The rostral ventromedial medulla (RVM) is part of descending circuitry that modulates 35 nociceptive processing at the level of the spinal cord. RVM output can facilitate pain 36 transmission under certain conditions such as inflammation, and thereby contribute to 37 hyperalgesia. Evidence suggests that substance P and activation of neurokinin-1 (NK-1) 38 receptors in the RVM are involved in descending facilitation of nociception. We have 39
INTRODUCTION 57
The rostral ventromedial medulla (RVM), which includes the raphe magnus and 58 adjacent nucelus reticularis paragigantocellularis pars α, modulates nociceptive 59 
Data analysis 220
Changes in ongoing discharge evoked by capsaicin were analyzed by determining 221 discharge rates (Hz) in consecutive 15 s bins for 60 s before and for four min after 222 capsaicin injection. Baseline ongoing discharge rates were determined as the mean rate 223 for 1 min (four consecutive 15 s bins) prior to injection. A response to capsaicin for any 224
given cell was defined as a change in discharge rate greater than 20% from the baseline 225 discharge rate. Differences in the mean ongoing activity of ON, OFF, and NEUTRAL 226 cells were determined using one-way ANOVA. Mean discharge rates evoked by 227 capsaicin were divided into consecutive 15 s bins and analyzed using one-way repeated 228 measures ANOVA and Student Neuman-Keuls post-hoc comparisons. Responses evoked 229 by mechanical and heat stimuli were determined by subtracting the number of 230 spontaneous impulses that occurred for 10 s prior to each stimulus from the number of 231 impulses evoked during the stimulus (5 s) and for 5 s after stimulus presentation. Since 232 OFF cells exhibit ongoing activity that is decreased by noxious stimuli, their evoked 233 responses are described as a negative number of impulses. Responses evoked by 234 mechanical and heat stimuli were analyzed using one-way repeated measures ANOVA 235 followed by Student Neuman-Keuls comparisons. Mean heat response thresholds were 236 the lowest stimulus temperature that evoked a significant response above ongoing 237 activity. To determine the effects of L-733,060 (or vehicle) on capsaicin and evoked 238 noxious stimuli responses were analyzed using two-way repeated measures ANOVA 239 followed by Student Neuman-Keuls comparisons. A p value of < 0.05 was considered 240 significant in all cases. Mean (±SEM) values are reported throughout the results unless 241 otherwise stated. 242
243

RESULTS
244
Identification of RVM neurons 245
A total of 113 neurons located in the RVM were studied. Of these, responses of 246 66 neurons were used to characterize responses to noxious mechanical and heat stimuli 247 before and after intraplantar injection of capsaicin, and 47 neurons were studied for the 248 effects of the NK-1 receptor antagonist on changes in response properties produced by 249 capsaicin. All RVM neurons were initially classified functionally with the presence of a 250 withdrawal response as ON, OFF, or NEUTRAL cells by their response to 51°C (Fig. 1) , 251 the highest heat stimulus used in these studies and a stimulus that always elicited a motor 252 ON cells were unchanged following capsaicin (48.7 ± 0.5ºC before and 47.3 ± 0.5ºC at 375 15 min after capsaicin) and responses to suprathreshold stimuli were not increased (Fig.  376 8) . Thus, injection of L-733,060 into the RVM abolished the sensitization of ON cells to 377 heat that is normally observed after intraplantar injection of capsaicin. 378
The increase in the inhibitory responses of OFF cells evoked by heat stimuli after 379 capsaicin was partially attenuated by pretreatment with L-733,060 (Fig. 8) . Following 380 pretreatment with vehicle, heat response thresholds decreased from 48.5 ± 1.2ºC to 37.5 ± 381 0.6°C at 15 min after capsaicin, whereas thresholds decreased from 49. relative to bregma, and for B, the microinjection pipette is not shown, but is located ≤300 868 μm away. In some cases, the location of a cell has been shifted ≤100 μm for clarity. 
